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Dear Partners in Mission,
Last year at our General Chapter in
Rome, the participants studied the
main issues facing the world today that
were presented by our Sisters around
the world. High on the list was
ministering to refugees and migrants,
which has become one of our priorities for the next
seven years.
In this newsletter you will read about three of our
Sisters who are working in collaboration with the
Jesuit Refugee Service in Cameroon. It is not an
easy mission and has been challenging in many
ways. As the Sisters themselves said, the greatest gift
they can share with the refugees is giving them hope.
The topic of refugees is making headlines in our
country today. Pope Francis has spoken on this
subject on many occasions. “We instinctively try to
run away from suffering, because suffering is
repugnant to us. We come across so many faces
disfigured by the afflictions of life and too often we
turn away. How can we not see the face of the Lord
in the face of the millions of exiles, refugees, and
displaced persons who are fleeing in desperation
from the horror of war, persecution and
dictatorship?” (Good Friday March 25, 2016
during the Stations of the Cross)
Most of us will not be called to work in a refugee
camp in Africa but like our Sisters in Cameroon we
can radiate hope to those around us especially those
who are suffering.
In Mary,
Sr. Mary Jane Kenney, smsm
Regional Leader, Region of the Americas
“…. As you persevere in this faithful work of providing
welcome and education for refugees, think of the Holy Family
— Mary, Joseph, and the Child Jesus — on their long journey
to Egypt as refugees, fleeing violence and finding refuge
among strangers. Remember as well the words of Jesus: "For I
was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave
me drink, a stranger and you welcomed me” (Mt 25:35).
~ Pope Francis

Sister Jeline Giris (left), from Bougainville, and Sister
Sosefina Stowers (center), from Samoa and their co-workers
with Jesuit Refugee Services in Cameroon.

Ministry with Refugees in Cameroon
by Sisters Sosefina Stowers & Jeline Giris smsm

The Jesuit Refugee Services (JRS) began its
mission in Cameroon in January 2015, at the
request of Archbishop Joseph Atanga, SJ,
Archbishop of Bertoua. He could see the needs of
numerous refugees coming from the Central
African Republic (CAR) into Eastern Cameroon.
JRS, true to its mission, sent a Rapid Response
Team (RRT) from the International Office in Rome
to assess the needs and to set up an office with
accommodations in Yaounde. The RRT went to
East Cameroon, near the border with the Central
African Republic and the Democratic Republic of
Congo. After research, Batouri was chosen as the
pilot place to start JRS’s mission on April 7th 2015.
A month earlier, three of us SMSM: Sisters Jacinta
Fidow, Jeline Giris and Sosefina Stowers, had
arrived in Cameroon.
The JRS had invited
Religious Congregational Leaders in Rome to send
members to serve with them in the mission with
refugees and displaced people in more than 50
countries of the world, and the Marist Missionary
Sisters responded to this project in West Africa.
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The pilot phase began in 5 Primary Schools located in
the villages of Boubara and Kette in Batouri, East
Cameroon. At present there are about 3431 refugees and
local children in these 5 schools. Those refugees who
arrived in 2014 have integrated into the local
communities while the new arrivals still live in refugee
camps. The two sites we’re mainly involved in are
Bethanie and Bozize. There is plenty to be done to
promote integration with the welcoming community in a
spirit of peace, compassion, and reconciliation.
What does the pilot phase of the project entail?
The Overall Goal of the project is: access to quality
education for the local population and in particular, the
refugees from the Central African Republic. Each one of
us was named the Coordinator of an Objective according
to our qualifications, experiences and talents. The
Project Director, Mr. Michel Bizoza, assisted us and the
team was slowly formed and reformed in the course of
the work when new members were recruited and others
left. We’ve had the privilege of working with Brothers
Valan, S.J. (Logistics) and Michael, S.J. (Finance) who
were seminarians evacuated from Bangui, CAR, during
the crisis there. They left us in May 2016, to continue
their studies for the priesthood and were replaced by
Brothers Jeevan and Raju, S.J. Brother Raju left for
India in October and Monsieur Moise joined the Batouri
team to take up the work done by Sr. Jacinta when she
had to leave in August due to cerebral malaria.

GENERAL OBJECTIVES
A. To improve the quality of teaching through increasing
the Pupil-Teacher Ratio at Kette and Boubara Public
Primary schools and Kette Catholic Primary School, by
organizing teacher training sessions based on
observation of teachers work in classrooms, by recruiting
additional teachers; by establishing a system of
children’s performance and progress monitoring; by
distributing teaching and learning materials; and by
renovating / rehabilitating critically needed school
infrastructure. (Sr. Sosefina Stowers, smsm)
B. To increase the attendance rate at Kette and Boubara
Public primary schools and Kette Catholic Primary
School through sensitization of the community on the
importance of education; by conducting home visits; by
organizing mobilization activities; and by individual
follow up of attendance. (Sr. Jeline Giris, smsm)

Archdiocese of Bertoua

Sisters Sosefina Stowers, Jacinta Fidow and Jeline
Giris when they arrived in Cameroon in 2015.

C. To
increase
participation
through
understanding and involvement of parents in
school affairs and the Parent Teacher
Association (PTA) and community mobilization;
by increasing structural sustainability of PTAs;
by providing training and startup of Community
Income Generating Activities (IGAs); and by
promoting adult learning. (Sr. Jacinta Fidow,
smsm/Mr Moise
Since its foundation in 1980 by the Jesuit
Superior General, Fr. Pedro Arrupe, 3 main
pillars have governed the Jesuit Refugee
Service’s mission:
1.Accompaniment: be close to refugees and be
touched by their reality,
2.Service: build their dignity and humanity, and
3.Advocacy: intervene for their rights and help
them never to lose hope.
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What are the main challenges?
Cameroon has welcomed 234,500 of the Central African
Republic (CAR) refugees: 99,000 arrived before 2014,
and the rest during 2014.
• United Nations funds for humanitarian assistance do
not always get to the grassroots
• The JRS projects are at times held up because of
lack of finances
• The Poverty of the people: lack of food, poor
infrastructure; no money for uniforms, stationery,
desks and chairs
Many children drop out of school. Parents often do not
comprehend the value of education because they are
uneducated themselves. Therefore JRS provides literacy
education in basic French, counting skills, and money
management to help child-parent relationships in homes,
schools and especially in the process of integrating with
the local community. We, JRS, sensitize and mobilize
adults to their rights, especially the right to a good
quality education at all levels. The language barrier is a
great challenge for all, including the JRS team.
JRS has tried their best with a limited financial capacity
to rehabilitate classrooms and provide chairs and tables
for the majority of children who have been studying on
dusty mud floors. Educational resources have been
provided for teachers of the 5 schools plus learning
resources for students. JRS continues to build good
relationships through home visits and workshops and by
always working with local and refugee leaders to help
reconcile the two groups. Inclusive sports activities in
schools and in the communities have been great ways of
bringing the two groups together and building gender
equality while at the same time being sensitive and

Sister Sosefina with the children.

respectful of cultural values and individual
dignity.
We SMSM have tasted to a certain extent the
meaning of being refugees as well. We have
lived in difficult circumstances and in
different places since our arrival. We’ve come
to experience a bit of the cross lived by our
pioneer Sisters when they arrived in Oceania.
The real heartache comes from the frustration
of not been able to implement responsibilities
for lack of funding. Joy comes from knowing
that with the Lord’s help and the guidance of
our Mother Mary, we have tried to give our
very best and share the poverty of our brothers
and sisters. Despite the challenges, we try to
keep the candle of hope alive. We have
revised our project several times, adjusting it
to our financial realities and continue with
hopeful hearts to accompany, serve and
advocate for God’s people.

New Regional Leadership Team
A new Leadership Team was installed on January 1st
2017 for the Marist Missionary Sisters, Region of the
Americas. This Region includes Sisters who are
missioned in Jamaica, Peru, Colombia and the USA. A
Mass was celebrated on New Year’s Day, and special
prayers and thanks were offered for the outgoing Team:
Sister Claire Rheaume and her Council, and for the
incoming Team, shown in the photo at right: Sister Mary
Jane Kenney, Regional Leader, and her Councilors: Sr.
Joyce Ann Edelmann, Sr. Telesia Kauhalaniua, and Sr.
Helen Muller.
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Thinking of becoming a
Marist Missionary Sister?
Learn more: Visit our website
maristsmsm.org
Contact:

Those who have gone before us….

Sr Palepa Ioane smsm
Vocation Minister
Email: vocations@maristsmsm.org
Tel: 781-996-9233

WILLS – MEMORIAL GIFTS
If you are planning your bequests or memorial gifts
you can help us continue to bring the good news of
God’s love to the poor and forgotten.
Our official name and address for legal documents:
Missionary Sisters of the Society of Mary
349 Grove Street
Waltham, MA 02453

Sister Mary Grace Sherly, smsm
6/8/1928 ~ 12/25/2016
Sr Mary Grace Sherly, a native of Chicago and a social
worker by profession, served for nearly 40 years among
the poor, the disabled, and prisoners in Peru and in
Colombia. She died in Waltham, Massachusetts after a
long illness. The Lord called her home early on
Christmas morning. May she rest in peace.

READ MORE ABOUT ALL THE STORIES IN THIS ISSUE at our website
www.maristsmsm.org or on www.Facebook.com/MaristMissionarySisters

